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On the Ice

Frinsko, Hill Ringmasters
Alumni Form ‘Backbone’

For Fraternity EvaluationF*or Three - Ring Ice Show
By HELEN GEYH

i
by Erie Volkert, professor of dra-

The annual ice show, scheduled
for Thursday and Saturday eve-

nings of Carnival, promises to be
a gala affair which may outdo the

Ringling Brothers.

Under the co-chairmanship of

Paul Frinsko ’61 and Melinda
Hill ’60, this three-ring circus on
ice will feature soloists, group
numbers, a comedy team and the

traditional faculty skit. A number
of children from town and 14 fa-

culty members will participate, in

addition to a cast of about 35 stu-

dents.

Circus Parade
A circus parade, complete with

band and drum majorettes, will

open the show. Lynn Keebler ’61

will be featured as a solo major-
ette. Other soloists include Phyllis

Farrington ’60 billed as the “Orien-

tal Enchantress,’’ Miss Hill as a

barebackrider and Robert Myers
'61 as an animal trainer. One of

the most dramatic attractions will

be Carol Keyes’ solo as the “Girl
Shot from the Cannon.’’

William Dalsimer '62 and Meyers,
appearing as circus roustabouts, with the do-chairmen,
will act this year’s comedy duo,

An “Animal Comedy’

as Reynolds, Elizabeth Kelly,

Charles Scott, Lockwood Merri-

man, Howard Munford and Gor-

don Perine.

Trustees serving are Dr. Elbert

C. Cole ’15, retired professor of

biology, Williams College, Alpha
Sigma Phi; Paris Fletcher ’24, at-

torney, June, Fletcher and Whip-
ple, Delta Kappa Epsilon; Dr.

62 anct Kicnard Fitch ’60, are in a

circus vein. Costumes are in the

making with Susan Yates ’60 in

charge. Other committee heads
are sound, Jean Seeler, '60; make-
up, Judith Neese ’60; program,
Margaret Wodtke ’60; and publi-

city, Nancy Hill ’60; the stage
manager is John Howard ’60.

The planning committee, consis-

ting of Miss Farrington, Miss Kee-
bler, Miss Keyes, Kathleen Cleary
’61 and June Andrews ’62 together

has plan-
ned the show numbers, chosen the

skit written cast and directed the acts.

IN THE LEAD: M. Rourcier, shown, here with Mme, Baude-

mont in last year’s French Club production, will again play the

lead and direct in “Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme.”

Director Reveals Cast for French

Play, ’Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme*
the omission of several ballets.

Ann Goodrich '62 will provide mu-
sic.

The French Club, headed by
Anne Goodrich ’62 will provide the

Anne McKenzie ’60 is handling the

period costumes and scenery, as

well as other details.

“Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme’’ is

scheduled for presentation March

ter the aristocracy. Mille. Marie

Therese Kerzoncuf, instructor in

1 French, will appear as Mme. Jour-

I dain, the bourgeois’s sensible wife.

The romantic roles will be play-

ed by Mile. Nicole Lachapelle, as-

sistant in Spanish, and Pierre Hu-
guenin, ski instructor. Samuel
Guarnaccia, associate professor of

Spanish, will appear as a Turkish

“Mufti’’ in the climactical Turkish
dance.

Others in the cast are Hubert
Leven ’60, Professor and Mrs.
James Watkins, Professor Roberto
Ruiz, Robert Higgins, Nicholas

Fersen, Klaus Wolff, Jerome King,
Charles Warner, John Reed, Peter

Walton and Professor and Mrs.
Leslie Bigelow.

The play will be presented di-

rectly from the original except for

Faculty, and administration

members include Frederic Swift,

Walter Moyer, Horace Beck, Thom-
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ALL QUIET ... in Recitation Hall as WRMC awaits further

modification of their broadcasting facilities. The station expects
to return to the air soon after Carnival.

Cast Selected

For Wedding'
julliard Quartet

Plavs on March 6

WRMC Broadcasts to Start

After Carnival, February29
“Blood Wedding,’’ Garcia Lor-

ca’s powerful tragedy, will be pre-

sented on the Wright Memorial
Theater stage March 10-12.

Roberto Ruiz, of the Spanish
department, will assist Erie T.

Volkert, professor of drama, in the

technical direction of the play.

Volkert calls the play a “tra-

gedy of fate,

Performances by the Julliard

I
String Quartet on March 6 in Mead

i Chapel and the Vermont State

Symphony Orchestra on April 24

|

in the Memorial Field House have
been planned for second semester
by the Concert-Lecture Series.

The Julliard String Quartet is

made up of artists teaching at the

Julliard School of Music. The
group specializes in contemporary
music by such composers as Scho-

emberg, Berg, Webern and Bar-
tok, and are acknowledged as the

best American string quartet, com-
mented James Chapman, instruc-

tor in music. Selections of their

playing have been recorded for

Columbia Records.

The Vermont State Symphony
Orchestra, the first state-subsidiz-

ed orchestra in the nation, plays
annually at Midlebury in connec-
tion with the Concert-Lecture Ser-
ies. Organized by Alan Carter of

the College music department in

1935, the orchestra has among its

members several Middlebury gra-
duates, The soloist will be George
Finckel, cellist, playing a Dvorak
cello concerto.

WRMC expects to be back on the

air with a full schedule including

news, sports ahd music programs,

Edward Rothchild '61, program
manager, announced this week.

Installation of a new and im-

proved broadcasting system will

bring programs to all dormitories.

Fluorescent lighting previously hin-

dered reception.

Between now and the end of

February, limited broadcasting will

take place, for the most part in

the form of testing to ascertain
student reception. The new sys-

tem should raise student reception
from 30 to 75 per cent and be on
the air by Feb, 29, if no difficul-

ties are encountered, Rothchild
commented,

Rothchild mentioned that the sta-

tion has been hampered by tech-
nical difficulties, which in turn
have led to lack of interest by
some members of the staff. The
new system should stimulate inter-
est by the very fact that the lis-

tening audience will be greatly en-
larged.

Two Colleges Plan
To Increase Tuition
Both Bowdoin College and Bos-

ton University have recently an-

nounced rises in tuition, effective

during the coming fall semester.
Bowdoin’s tuition will be increas-

ed to $1250 annually, a $250 hike
comparable to Middlebury’s recent

rises. President Cole of Bowdoin
felt there was no other way the

administration of the college could
meet the demands of increased
educational expenses.

Boston University’s annual tuition

was increased $200. ’President Ha-
rold C. Case attributed the rise to

inflationary pressures.

a result of the tra-

ditions imposed on the people in-

volved, is in Spain;

the story tells of the anguish of

two people in love, who, tradition

demands, must never marry.
Peter Ingold ’60 plays Leonardo,

the male lead and lover of the

Bride, Beverly Hensel '62.

Martha Kilgore ’61 will take the
role of the Mother of the Bride-
groom; the Groom will be por-

trayed by Michael Sevareid ’62.

Leonardo’s Mother-in-Law will be
played by Carol Brewer ’62; his

Wife, by Phyllis Cole '62. Jane
McFarlane '62 will appear as the

Servant; Kathleen McKinley ’62

as the Beggar Woman and Jean
Eisenhart ’61 as the Neighbor.
Donald Chauls ’60 will take the

part of Father of the Bride and
Thomas DeWolfe '60 will play the

Moon.

RECORD ON SALE
A 12-inch long-playing record of

“No Doubt About It” will be re-

leased before graduation, Thomas
DeWolfe ’60, producer of the re-

cent musical, has announced.
Orders are being taken in dormi-

tories and at the Student Union.
Cost of the record will be $3.£>8.
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Fleeting Chances
The word “apathy” has been thrown around so

much that it’s lost any flavor it might once have had.
Yet, the “I-don’t-care” attitude continues to creep on.

The placement office is the latest victim of Middle-
bury’s chronic disease. Director Gordon Perine indi-

cates complete disappointment and mystification with
lack of senior interest.

In his introductory meetings last fall, Perine re-

ported good response. Seventy-five to 90 percent of the

senior women and the “largest men’s meeting in re-

cent years” pointed to an active year for the placement
service.

Since then 15 company interviews have been can-

celled for lack of interest. One oil company that drew
28 men last year had one interview this year.

Aside from the neglected opportunities for inter-

view experience and insight into the offerings of pro-

spective employers, the class of 1960 has left the place-

ment office in an awkward position for the future.

Companies may be reluctant to waste an interviewer’s

time at an unresponsive Middlebury in 1961.

A number of explanations may be offered for the

apparent failure of this year’s placement program.
There are rumors, unsubstantiated by the too-busy

seniors, of more seniors than ever applying to grad-

uate schools. Upon the time of these people, Perine

puts no claim.
A second factor, among the men, may be the in-

creasing proportion seeking to fulfill their military ob-

ligation before entering business. For these, Perine

emphasizes the importance of availing themselves of

interview experience and insight into the offerings of

employers before they leave the world of business real-

ity for two years or six months.
Third, some seniors may plan to enter family busi-

ness or matrimony, both out of the placement office’s

realm. This would hardly seem, however, to account

for 80 percent of the class of 1960.

In an effort to reach some conclusions on the ap-

parent failure of the program, the placement office

circulated a questionaire to the senior class. Thirty-

three men and 46 women from a class of 274 took the

time to reply!

To the

Need for News
To the Editor:

I have just finished viewing the

1960 Dartmouth Carnival on tele-

vision. It seems to me, that after

viewing the showing that Middle-

bury made at this meet, they de-

serve a better accounting of their

own carnival.

During my four years at Middle-

bury, my parents had no idea of

how the Middlebury Winter Carni-

val was progressing unless I wrote

and told them. Sometimes there

would be a five-or-six-line article

in the New York Herald Tribune

stating that Middlebury was hold-

ing its Carnival. However, there

was never anything more. For the

past three days I have read quite

lengthy articles about the Dart-

mouth affair.

tVhy can’t Middlebury get the

same kind of publicity? It is true

that Middlebury is in Vermont, but

for heaven’s sake, Vermont does

have a telephone, telegraph, radio

and television system. One of these

ought to be able to get the news

over the Green Mountains.

Let’s get on the ball and show

Editor
Bobo and the rest of the skiers

that we appreciate what they are

doing for the school.

Congratulations, and keep up the

good work!

PAUL HOWARTH ’59

Gratitude
To the Editor:

The fire in St. Stephen’s Church
last Saturday morning has been a

serious matter for the parishion-

ers. It would have been a good
deal harder to have a service Sun-

day morning had it not been for

the collective and entirely volun-

tary efforts of a group of students,

from a number of faiths, who show-

ed up Saturday afternoon to help

clean the church up. They chipped

ice, washed pews and hassocks

and did 15 other things, and even

served coffee and doughnuts aft-

erwards to the other workers. This

has been a high point in town-

gown delations, and has very much
impressed people in the parish.

This is a very brief note of thanks

for deeply appreciated kindness.

PARDON E. TILLINGHAST
Senior Warden

Harris9 Healy Offer Opinions
On Latest CreativeAttempts
Healy: ‘Deserves

Encouragement’

By ARTHUR K. D. HEALY
Professor of Fine Arts

“Frontiers,” an undergraduate
effort devoted to work of an imagi-

native nature and deserving of

great encouragement and support,

currently appears again.

Perhaps the best way to attempt
to report on these efforts is to turn

to the last poem by Judith John-
son, ‘‘They Cry for Understand-
ing.” Here is an expression, aside

from the obvious merits of the

short work, of the intent and need
of the college literary magazine.
But perhaps their cry lacks power,
and it is doubtful as to its being

heard. Here is the voice of a minor-
ity and we should not turn our

backs on them. Many small col-

leges, notably as in the case of

Kenyon, have in time been heard
of nationally through the develop-

ment of an active literary review.

The lyrical short poem “No. 5”

by Ken Wilson, however reminis-

cent of a romantic spirit, amus-
ingly ties itself to the mannerisms
of contemporary youth by the use

of a colloquialism. It is disagree-

able to me and interrupts transfer-

ence of a mood, but it is certainly

recognizable as being today’s jar-

gon. After such a lovely line as

“White sands silver in untouched-

ness,” we are arrested by “The
beauty of our place got in us.”

This same contrast is evident in

George Tuttle’s “Poem,” where
one moves from idiomatic refer-

ences to such pi-oducts as those of

Sylvania back to “Her foot prints

lingering in the snow.”
Past or Present?

I think it dangerous to general-

ize, but there is certainly indicated

an indecision on the part of the

poets in regard to what world they
care to live in, a romantic con-

templative past or out time as we
struggle to know it. This certainly

is not true of Lewis Ware’s “Still-

ness, Come Hug the Wasting
Reeds,” which in spirit and time
is consistent. And David Hulihan
makes a happy transition in his

tribute to* the migrant harvester

that re-echoes the 19th century
praises of the hired man.
Other work is fortunately varied

in theme and expression. We are

most grateful for a minimum of

the usual hackneyed treatment of

love’s disappointment. Everyone
seems to be doing just fine,

For David Margoshes’ “Diana
Through the Looking Glass,” - a

sensitively felt and imaginative
work, confines itself to the loss of

an image. So the efforts in poetic

expression hold up fairly well and
it is rather wonderful to have
them. They certainly represent a

challenge in their very existence
and reflective quality to “together-

ness.” Joint efforts in poetry are

impossible.

Cantankerous Spirit

But these remarks, relatively

pleasant from such a cantanker-
ous spirit as mine, must be temp-
ered in dealing with the prose con-

tributions. Grant Cameron’s “Con-
versation Piece” is, as I under-
stand it, a fragment of a novel

and hence difficult to assay. Bits

and pieces in advance of publica-

tion are frequently reported in the

kind of paper back volume that

we could generically call “Great
Expectations.” Saul Bellow's “Au-
gie March” first came to my at-

tention in this manner. But Bel-

low’s writing, with its touch of acid

not unlike the resin in a Greek
wine, is quite another matter.

Against the preposterous back-

drop of Venice, Mr. Cameron’s
pen deals with the torture of a

six-year old boy to a point of pro-

ducing nausea in him. This is

brought about by the pseudo-soph-
isticated chit chat of an aptly na-

med and venomous Mr. Silver-

thorn. The scene of this massacre
of an Innocent is not in the prison

connected to the Doge’s Palace,

but on a balcony ovelooking pre-

sumably the Grand Canal. So this

Venice is really closer to Baedek-
er than Mary McCarthy.
The inquisitor, Mr. Silverthorn,

reduces the child to a state of col-

lapse by asking questions of him
that are couched in fashionable and
Shavian wit. Where all this will

lead is up to Mr. Cameron and I

must say say that I am interest-

ed. However, I would recommend
his consideration of giving the

child, Philip Syke, a somewhat ear-

lier natal day. Even at my age,

such papier-mache elegance of ad-

dress might bring on a stomachic
queasiness.

Youth is set upon again in

“Tumbling Down and the Walls

Came.” This title came in this man-
ner as proof and it made an inter-

esting little acrostic. But as good

as it sounded, let us accept “And
the Walls Came Tumbling Down.”
Here we are back in the old Ameri-
can Saturday night and outside a

dance hall on the good old Jericho

Ridge. There are doings, suggest-

ed not too crassly here, that shock

twelve-year-old Millie Brown into

maturity. The story is well paced
and told, its respectable ancestor

being that eminent Nobel Prize

winner and sage citizen of the Ox-
ford of the S'outh, Mr. William

Faulkner.

The drawings and paintings do
little for the work, but it is a happy
thing that we find such contirbu-

tions in the magazine. The head
of a girl drawn on the page of

Mr. Margoshes’ poem resembles a

French Carte du Jour, and, be-

lieve it or not, she is not nymph-
et but moppet.
Led by Mr. Nabokov, the next

generaton will center its activities

about the perambulator.

(Continued on page 5)

Harris: ‘Little

Risk of Genius’
By WILLIAM HARRIS

Assistant Professor of Classics

Genius is perhaps the quality

that saves literature after all is

done and said, and although noth-

ing is so hard to discern at a given
point in time or easier to see aft-

erwards, i feel it would be safe

to say of the new “Frontiers” pu-
blication that it runs very little

risk of containing much work of

genius, and that therefore its ap-

pearance this year will be a mat-
ter of satisfaction to all of us. We
will not fail to understand, we will

not fail to recognize the comfort-

ably familiar posing as slightly

daring.

On the other hand we cannot
help but note that the new “Fron-
tiers” is a voluntary offering, a

piece of work without grade and
without course credit. Even if it is

not wildly attacked, it will not win
magnificent acclaim, and appar-
ently the work of writing for it

and getting the whole publication

together is a labor of affection.

This is fairly rare in our schools

and in our society these days, and
one does admire competent work
done for its own reward.

Poiesis, Making, Doing
Now “Frontiers” may not be the

work of genius, but it is creative

in that poetry is properly poiesis,

making, doing, or whatever you
want to call it. This making or do-

ing is relatively rare in our aca-

demic framework, and the great

part of our academic endeavor is

critical and analytic. This is not to

say that criticism is a light matter,

but it is creative only after the

fact of another creative endeavor,

and this is limiting to mind and
soul as a daily diet. It does at

times seem to be our diet, or, to

change the figure, this aspect of

our society, might be compared to

(Continued on Page 5)

Just Wandering
By ANN JENKYNS

Joined by other wanderers from

various colleges this past week, we
all noticed a creeping, crawling

entity spreading itself over the

campus. Most of the students we
observed seemed to think that this

spreading wave is a good, worth-

while thing and have been encour-

aging its growth for many months,

if not years.

Seemingly the growth originated

within the academic aspect of Mid-

dlebury. It soon spread from “gut,”

courses_ to electives, and finally to

major cognates and required sub-

jects. An enemy vanguard has
tried to stifle this growth with a

proposed new curriculum plan.

At last reports, the enemy was
still fighting for its total goal, hav-

ing succeeded in some areas.

THE EXPANDING GROWTH
flourished in the extra-curricular

activities. Club membership drop-

ped; any constructive work was
done by a few diehard adversaries.

Attendance declined at activity-

sponsored functions, unless they

were good checking. The onslaught
of this growth left people with

more free time to devote to skiing,

bridge, gossip or drinking. What a

good thing!

As observed in the last few
weeks, the growth' has extended it-

self to certain areas of the Field

House and to varsity sports. It

seems to be much more fun to run

and skate at leisure with no appa-
rent pressure than to work up a

good sweat exerting oneself.

More news from the opposition

. . .when last reported the left

flank of the enemy was making it-

self felt in the rushing programs
of both fraternities and sororities.

These groups were overcoming the

spreading growth through their

positive strong actions on both

sides of the campus.

But do not be dismayed, you

who encourage this growth. It was
seen blanketing itself , over the

campus Saturday night in listless

superficial attempts at having fun.

The Stu U was another place of

encouragement. There the growth

was heard being talked-up and pro-

moted, No fear of the enemy was
discernible in this area of the cam-
pus.

AND SO IT continued. Our wan-

derers from visiting schools were

amazed at its large, tangling web.

They could not conceive how the

school body could cause it to en-

velop an area so completely. We
all watched while this crawling

movement was cheered on. Al-

though the enemy was trying its

noble best, it had great opposition

and was being firmly and surely

vanquished when last reported.

Even so, as we went to press all

sides were still engaged in the bat-

tle. In some areas the growth seem-
ed to be wildly winning with its

spreading, tenacious effects, In

other parts the enemy could be

seen overcoming the growth. Per-

haps if more onlookers joined a

side and took firm action, the

battle would finally resolve itself

Which side will you be on? Will

you FIGHT APATHY or encourage

it? In any event, don't straddle the

fence; it could prove disastrous!



On Christianity and Totalitarianism
Dr. Hanns Lilje, Bishop of Han- retary of the Lutheran World Fed-

over, Germany, will preach at this eration, he came into direct con-

Sunday’s vesper service and will
j

tact with the Nazi regime and was
deliver the semester’s first chapel

J

imprisoned and condemned to die.

lecture at 7:30 that evening. The
|

Liberated when the allied armies
sermon topic will be “Christianity reached Berlin, Dr. Lilje was made
and Totalitarianism.” Eishop of Hanover in 1947.

Dr. Lilje ’s many unusual exper- Because of his close cooperation

iences and personal contacts- with with the clergy of Berlin, Chaplain

totalitarianism have given him an .

Scott reports, Dr. Lilje knows well

exceptional background, Charles P. a11 of the struggles which the

Scott, College chaplain, comment- Christian Church in East Germany
ed. Before the Second World War has with communist regime. He is

he served for ten years as general i
regarded as one of the foremost

secretary of the German Christian interpreters of both religious and

Students’ World Union, travelling P°litical Me in Europe today,

extensively throughout Europe, In- I

A recognized authority on Mar-
dia and North America. tin Luther, Bishop Lilje has written

During the 1930’s as general sec- several works concerning him. He
is also the author of “The Valley
of the Shadow,” drawn from his

Chancres in Facultv
''' exPerience in a Nazi prison during

o J C
y the Second World War.

Occur 2nd Semester Bishop Lilje is presently a guest

t~» . , J professor at Union Theological
Dr. Grant Harnest, professor of i £ . .. ,r ,

5

Seminary in New York.

When car needs service, or battery’s dead

Don’t throw a fit or lose your head,

Take care of your troubles? If anyone can,

that Ed Millikinmay

alumni dinners
Alumni dinners will be held on
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OTIS

BARBER SHOP
Two Barbers No Waiting

PASSPORT PHOTOS
By Appointment — 99 Court St, — BEN ROGERS — — DU S-7605 or DU 8-2862

LAUNDERWELL
DO IT BETTER!

DO IT CHEAPER!
COIN OPERATED SPEED-WASH

USING SPEED-QUEEN WASHERS
25/ WASH 10^ DRY

LAUNDERWELL SPEED WASH
Washington Street Middlebury

MORE SUN

MORE SNOW

Ph.D. at the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology. Mrs. Gleason
is the former Betsy Heath ’57.

Dr. Werner Neuse has resumed
chairmanship of the German de-
partment. Mrs. Neuse, also a mem-
ber of the German department, is

currently serving as director of

the Middlebury German School in

Mainz, Germany.
Rosemarie Beck returns to the

fine arts department this semes-
ter. She is teaching a course in oil

painting.

o, tr, anu n in .ueirou,

J

Chicago, Columbus and Cincinna-

ti, respectively.

Charles P. Scott, chaplain, and
Constance Sherman, alumnae sec-

, retary, will be the speakers.

Any students with parents or
friends who would be interested in

attending any of these dinners
may contact the Alumni Office.

ED and BUD’S
BARBER SHOP

Behind Eagan’s Drug Store

Like Spaghetti and Pizza?

The BARRACUDA RESTAURANT
serves the best in Middlebury
When you eat downtown, stop in and

see us for really fine food.
Any orders to take out will be delivered to your dorm or

fraternity house. Hot pizzas our specialty!

Transportation Extra Phone DU 8-9301

ATTENTION 1960 GRADUATES
Would you like to work, live and play in Vermont.

“CAREER SALES OPPORTUNITY”
with national company, 125 years old. This sales posi-

tion provides a training program, doesn’t involve any
travel, gives guaranteed monthly income and future

advancement into sales management. Liberal fringe

and pension benefits are provided. For the right man
this opportunity could provide him with an income up to

$6,000 the first year. Write P. O. Box 622, Burlington,

Vermont, for interview. Include brief personal history

giving marital and draft status.

SKI CAPITAL

OP THE EAST

For folders, information or

reservations, write lodge of

your choice or Box 206 Ct

Stowe Area Association,

Inc., Stowe, Vermont.

PfflOOGXDQOPQQOOOOOOQQOOQQOg

Lilje Will Deliver Chapel Sermon
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Reynolds Announces Committee

To Evaluate Fraternity Role
(Continued from Page 1)

In an earlier interview Reynolds
said, “A number of reasons come
together at this time to make this

consideration both desirable and
necessary.” One of these reasons

is the construction of the new Stu-

dent Center. The facilities it af-

fords may enable the College to

take more responsibility for fresh-

men social activities, If this is

found to be true, then the commit-
tee might recommend such changes
in the system as sophomore rush-

ing.

Three-Fold purpose
The purpose of the committee,

is as Reynolds sees it, three-fold.

First, the group will define the

proper role of a fraternity in aca-

demic life. Secondly, by consulta-

tion and conference with all inter-

ested individuals or groups, an

WHAT PRICE
SKI PARADISE?

Along with, the great variety
of fourteen fine trails at Mad
River Glen, there is a great
variety of lift tickets — so
that you can buy the ticket
you can best use. Singles,
books, week-day, week-end,
9-day (a great bargain) . . .

and season tickets priced as
of the day of purchase.
Each one an open sesame

to this skiing paradise

!

High capacity T-Bar . . .

plus improved chair lift facil-
ities . assure you of prompt
service.

Htwm &£etv
Waitsfield, Vermont

V/here Skiers' Dreamt

Come True/

CAMPUS
THEATRE DU 8-4841 MIDD VT.
MAT. SATURDAY 1:30 P.M.
MAT. SUNDAY 2:30 P.M.

FRI.-SAT. FEB. 19-20

DOUBLE FEATURE

VAK L.iNSON •

1IILDEGARDE NEFF

Subway
in theSky

Muss)

PLUS

ROBERT JULIE

MITCHUM- LONDON

THE

^OlSMSPHST
techwcolc^

SUN.-TUES.

GREGORY

PECK
DEBORAH

FEB. 21-23

If! .
•'

BEIPVED

INFiDEL
HENRY KINC

Onem/vScoPE-
COLOR by UE LUXE
STEREOPHONIC SOUND

7a

A Look at Hollywood and the

People Who Made Films & Love.

WED.-THURS. FEB. 24-25

‘‘Look Back In

Anger”

evaluation of how well the fra-

ternities are performing these func-
tions will be attempted.

The third phase, recommenda-
tions for improvement, will be
more complex and will probably
occupy the bulk of the committee's
time. These recommendations will

deal with such aspects of the fra-

ternity system as the time and
form of rushing, social equivalents

for independents and the improve-
ment of existing fraternity living

facilities.

Reynolds stated that no study of

sororities is contemplated at this

I
time. Since the committee’s only
female member is Elizabeth Kelly,
dean of women, it is hardly quali-

fied for such an undertaking, he
pointed out.

GOOD LUCK SCROLL
The College has sent a good

luck scroll to the four members of

the United States Olympic Team
who are former Middlebury stu-

dents. The scroll, which is ten feet

long, was signed by 1400 faculty

and staff members and students.

The skiers are Pete Lahdenpera
'59, Renie Cox ex-’60, Penny Pitou
ex-’60 and Gordie Eaton '62.

Why not Bank in Town

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY
Member F.D.I.C.

BEN FRANKLIN

Your Complete Variety Store

The Best

Service

For Your Car

CYR’S SUNOCO

THE

MIDDLEBURY INN

Coffee Shop Snow Bowl

Dining Room Pine Room

5*

Send your troubles to Dr. Frood,

P.O. Box 2990, Grand Central Station,

New York 17, N.Y.

Dear Dr. Frood: Presumably college is

a time of intellectual ferment ... a period

of curiosity and discontent preceding a

man’s plunge into commercialism and

the material life. Why must this inquiry

after lofty truths suddenly give way to

crass financial motives? Ibid

Dear Ibid: It’s the children. All they seem

to care about is food, food, food.

uQr,

Dear Dr. Frood: I am a skin diver. Is it

possible to enjoy a Lucky under water?

Jules

SUBLIMINAL? FROOD
PLEADS NOT GUILTY

Dear Dr. Frood: Is there any old maxim
that proves it pays for a young man to

go to college? * A. Youngman

Dear Youngman: “Let us collect

knowledge young. Soon thou reapest in-

telligence kings envy.” (See previous

question).

cO>

Dear Dr. Frood: I’ve been kicked out of

college, rejected by the Army, divorced

by my wife, disinherited by my father,

and fired from my job. What is there

left for me? Sturgis

Dear Jules: Certainly. You may have a

little trouble lighting the match, however.

uCn

Dear Dr. Frood: Every now and then

you sneak a plug for Luckies into your

answers. Is this subliminal advertising?

Psych Major

Dear Psych: No, sir. Subliminal adver-

tising is much less obvious. For example.

Notice what the first letters of all the

words in the next answer spell.

©X. T. Co.

Dear Sturgis: You could still he black-

balled by the Book-of-the-Month Club.

tcr>

Frood, Old Man—Seriously, friend, your

brand of wit doesn't sit with a sophisti-

cated student body. Try to Sharpen it a

bit, old sock. Make it chic, what? Skoal,

Dink

SWSStefii.

Dear Dink: Makes good sense, Friend

Dink. Will give it a go. Now, old bean, as

for that part of your letter you asked me
not to print. Don’t he afraid of girls. Sure

you stammer and choke and blush. But

just walk right up and announce, ‘‘Hi, I’m

Dink, and I think you’re swell.” Skoal.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN

ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,

college students head right for fine tobacco.

Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular

sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because

L.S./M.F.T.— Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!

Product of Jt/mtuietm <Jvrf<Leeo-£ony>cin^— cJo&iaeer is our middle name

LUCKY STRIKE presents
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Faculty Opinions Offered
Healy . . .

(Continued from Page 2)

the proverbial Romantic who pre-
fers to talk about love to love it-

self. Only in fine arts and music
and English does making in the

true sense exist, and one must ob-
serve even here that these disci-
plines spend only a part of their

effort, sometimes a very small
part, in creating. We sometimes
think of the doing courses, the prac-
tice course, as peripheral and
perhaps not totally worthy of cred-
it toward graduation. How very
strange is our predilection for

words about creating, how small
is our practice of doing.

Congratulations
Therefore I would like to offer

to the contributors to '‘Frontiers”
my profoundest congratulations.
Despite the example and indoctri-
nation, they still prefer, to make
and create. Despite the social bent
which leans away from artiness
and the poetic attitude, they put
words together to make thoughts
dance. Dance, trudge, soar, flop,

the intent is right and wholly wor-
thy.

But even beyond this another

point remains. Only those who can

do can see, and I suggest that the

only audience worthy of the work
of the great creative minds of each

generation is the audience which
has dabbled and hummed for it-

self. The enlightened amateur who
has tried is the critic who finally

understands what the great, crea-

tive effort is, and how great it is,

and how unthinkably hard its sim-

plicity is to come by. This is the

reason for the existence of all the

“Frontiers” of the world, the grow-

ing hands reaching forth to touch

genius when it appears.

Harris .

(Continued from Page 2)

The editors and board of the

zine in a period of fashionable self

evaluation. Our hope is that this
j

small, brave band may have a
j

brighter day in the sun. Certain

considerations might bring it a-

bout, such as more material em-

bodying fresh thinking in many
fields contributed by people work-

ing in diverse subject matter. Crea-

tive essays should be encouraged

and sought out. Along the Charles

has risen the cry, “Fight fiercely,

Dear Harvard!” Here let us join

with, “Compose boldly, Middle-

bury!” The world of politics and

the manifold problems of our time

would perhaps do much to relieve

a literary magazine of a certain

preciousness that creeps into es-

capism and the use of such gim-

micks as mr. e. e. cummings’ low-

er case disease. This is not mo-

dern but merely quaint. But is

much more important that you

read it than this effort.

Virginia Geologist to Spend Week

At Middlebury; Lecture Scheduled

magazine should be warmly con-

gratulated for getting out a maga-

The Middlebury geology depart-

ment will play host to Byron N.

Cooper, chairman of the depart-

ment of geological sciences at Vir-

ginia polytechnic institute, for four

days next week.

Cooper will arrive Sunday eve-

ning and remain on campus until

Wednesday morning. While at Mid-

dlebury, he will discuss training

and careers in geology with de-

partmental majors and other in-

terested students, lecture in geo-

logy classes and confer with facul-

ty and administration on the role

of geology in a liberal-arts college.

His visit is sponsored by the

American Geological Institute. Af-

ter leaving Middlebury, he will

spend two days at Dartmouth.

Cooper graduated from Depaw
University in 1934 and received

his M.S. and Ph.D. from Iowa Uni-

versity in 1935 and 1937, respec-

tively. He has been chairman of

the geology department at Virgin-

ia since 1946. His work has been

in the structure and stratography

of the Central Appla chians in Vir-

ginia and on mineral deposits in

Virginia.

Patronize our Advertisers

1959

Black Volkswagen,
like new.

One owner, price $1500.

Call DU 8-2000 or 8-4474

The DOG TEAM
4 Miles North on Route Seven

Stop out to see us this week!

All Meals By Reservation

PARTIES and BANQUETS

Phone DU 8-7651

JOHN E. GEROW

& SONS

Sporting Goods

guns

and ammunition

7 Merchants Row

Middlebury, Vermont

DU 8-7761

FULL COLOR
Enlargement

SPECIAL
Have your favorite negatives and transparencies en-
larged. Enlarged pictures will make ideal gifts. A
perfect size to place on your desk or dresser. Offer

good for limited time only.

$1.50 Value ONLY 98/
Sizes 5x5, 5x7

Park Drug Store
34 Main St. — DU 8-2522 — Middlebury, Vt.

“Try the Drug Store First
”

-LAST CALL-
A CARNIVAL without a car?

Impossible!

But there are only a few of those

1960 Fords left.

Reservation MUST be made before the 22nd.

at your

AVIS-RENT-A-CAR

Agent.

W. H. Simond’s & Co.

Court Street DU 8-7752 Middlebury, Vt.

BOB ORTII

Your Friend For

LIFE

NEW ENGLAND
cMfa/LIFE™

All Midd Students are

PLEDGING
to plan for the next trip home

or for vacation travels

through

Fisher Travel Agency

OPEN!
Benjamin’s Self Service, Coin Operated

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
Superbly equipped with Philco-Bendix

LARGE WASHER SMALL WASHER
16 lbs. 10 lbs.

30 < 20 ^

Large Dryers Available at

BENJAMIN BROS.
Middlebury, Vt.

I FREE!
Herald Tribune Skiery

s Guide

also

1 can of Christi DRYGAS

with every 10 gallons of Texaco Gas

at

CHIPMAN HILL

RAMBLER
U. S. No. 7 2 Miles North DU 8-4470

Middlebury, Vermont

Benjamin Block
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Larries Check ed By Adden;

Team Effort Wins For Sext et
Outstanding Defensive Play

Decisive; Hamilton Routed

BOARDS
by John Kerney Jr.

CORKY ALLEN
The Middlebury hockey team broke out of its losing

skein and put together two team efforts to down Hamil-

! ton, 11-4, and upset the top team in the east, St. Law-
rence, 9-6. The latter win demonstrated what a team can

do when it gets together with the desire to win. Unfortu-

nately, the previous losses to unheralded teams dampens
the Panthers’ chances for national recognition.

The panther hockey team finally saves, but just one goal on him

broke out of its losing streak by spoiled an otherwise pci feet job.

beating Hamilton College 11-4 last Game of hear

Friday night. Middlebury started Six straight goals in the fiist and

from the opening whistle and out- second periods by the Panthers

played the Hamilton team all the brought about the biggest upset of

way. Phil Latreille was again the ibe season as Middlebury tiounced

big gun, scoring four goals and St. Lawrence, 9-6, The Lai ries,

two assists, with Bob Fryberger wbo are one of the best teams in

close on his heels with a three tbe East
>
jumped to a quick goal

goal “hat trick.” Latreille started lea d >n the first period with three

it off at 1:32 of the opening per- of tbe fi° als coming within Unity

iod after a pass from Tor Hult- seconds of each other. Dates hi y-

green. At. 13:58, Bob Fryberger berger finally started the Middle-

i
netted a shot after good passes bury rally as he scored two goals

'from his two brothers. Fourteen just a m ‘nute left in the fiist

' seconds later, Bob did it again un- frame. He was assisted on these

assisted. Dates Fryberger scored S°als by Dave Knott and Phil La-

|

his first goal of the game at 18:37 treille, respectively.

1

with assists going to Bob Fryberg- Thc momentum was carried ov-

er and Latreille. er into the second Period as thc

• _ Panthers exploded for four goals.
Wide Open Game _ . _ . ,_ . . ., , , „ „ Bob Fryberger scored on a pass

Early in the second frame, Ham- _ * ,
1

. from Dates Fryberger after just
llton finally broke into the scoring .... , T * ,,, „ .

, forty-five seconds. Latreille scored
column while a Midd player was

. . , ... , „ .
,

f, ,, . . his first goal of the night at 8:02 by
serving a penalty. At 8:11, the visi- ,

,
’

... taking a pass from Ed Germond
tors got their second goal with

, • , ,

* „ ,

*
.. . and scoring from a sharp angle.

’ two Panthers players off the ice.
. . . .

. , . T ,

. , ,
, . A few seconds later, freshman John

Hultgreen came back at 9:04, . , , . „
„ , , Flynn, assisted by Barry White,

though, scoring on an assist from , .,

.
®

. netted his first score of the year
1

,

Hultgreen, and Bob Fryberger . _ . .. , .

. . after a show of good stick handl-
completed his hat trick a minute T , ... „ .

L *
. „ ,

ing. At. 10:57 Latreille again scor-
later on a pass from Frank Coy.

, , „ ,
, ~

. , . ed from Germond and Tor Hult-
!

Defenseman Art Wilkes banged in
green.

; his third goal of the seas°n at
In the third period, St. Lawrence

! 15:00 unassisted, and Latreille at
geemi„ , broke the ralIy with a

-19:20 scored unassisted even with
scorc Jn ^ firgt minute of playi

-| a Middlebury man down.
but at 1:05 Germond took a pass

1

j

Hamilton again opened the scor-
from Hultgreen and flipped the

* ing the third period after just 51 pUCk past the Larrie goalie. Twen-
seconds, but a minute later Hult-

jy seconds later, Latreille coni'
? green scored from Ed Germond pieted his hat trick with an assist
1 and Latreille. Another “Fryberg- going to Germond, but St. Law-

|

er from Fryberger and Fryberg- ronce brought the score up to 8-£

,
er ’ score came at 8:51 as Dates

a j i o : 10. Latreille put in the Iasi

.
!

picked up his second goal of thc SCOre of the game unassisted al

} game, At 12:05, Latreille banged 17;50 for his fifth point of thc

-
:
the puck into the nets with an as- game and h is 67th point of thc

j

sist for the third time from Hult- vcar
. green. Hamilton ended the scoring Adden Impresses
e

of the eame with its fourth S° al at The standout of the game was

3 16:30. freshman goalie John Adden whe
•

j

Goalie Frank Costanzo played a showed' Middlebury fans some goa

f good game in the nets for two and tending greatly in need. Tire onl>

a half periods until he was rcplac- really weak play came in the foui

I ed by freshman John Adden. Dur- goal splurge of the first period

ing the ten minutes that Adden Adden turned in a total of 49 saves

I was in the goal, he did some out- during the game with 22 of their

;

standing netminding. He made coming in the last period -when the

J

some great stops in compiling 14 Larrie threat was thc greatest

ATTACK’S SPARK . . . Dates Fryberger puts the rush on St.

Lawrence defenseman in Monday night’s upset. The youngest of

the trio opened Middlebury’s attack with two quick goals after

the Panthers had fallen behind, 4-0, early in the first period.

Williams Buries Quintet;

Trinity Almost Upset, 89-83
By ERIC HORTISNG approximately five minutes. Dur-

The manner in which the com- ing this period, Middlebury seem-

plexion of a game can change C(d 1° l°se something, and Trinity

within the space cf a few minutes took full advantage, quickly clos-

was well demonstiated last Satur- ing the gap. Trinity was in fact

day as Trinity of Hartford came ahead at the half, 37-36.

from 17 points "behind to overcome Pull Away
Middlebury’s basketball squad, Gradually, Trinity pulled furth-

79-73. er out in the lead and led by as

The contest began in an almost rnuch as ten several times during

unbalanced manner with Middle- the game. John Norman came a-

bury taking a definite lead and it live for them in this period and be-

looked for a while as if the Pan- §an 'to score - With ten minutes to

thers were on their way to an easy go. Bill Dyson took charge and

victory. They led at one point ear- sparked the Panthers to a 58-58 tie.

ly in the first half by 20-8. About The home team could not take the

Frosh “5” Downs
Castleton Tea.chers

vas the standout for

;cori g 21 Poiats and
The Middlebury women’s ski g*

re c in ing a
J
aS

team, coached by Fred Neuberger.
in recent tests. The ’

. .

,, , , , , has been winning top honors in rac- safe

.

,lly started to score ^ during the Jast mQnth At the fj
s ‘dc

\ j
inamy S

United States Eastern Ski Associa- m>
i..i „n cnec.ec . tion’s Giant Slalom Championships, II

' p
'f

reyk
!
was

f
as

; held at Whiteface Mountain, Nan- I
ju^nt spo . He cac

c g. ge was and Eiena Book-
with thirteen points '

..... K!... strem was fifth. »;
fine defensive game.

men .can consistent- The following weekend at thc l

ell as this last per- Stowe Cup, Miss Sise won the sla- A

cates, they must be lom -
took third in the downhi11

’ %
e to accept the high- and was second in the combined. j.f

i iVM freshman on Miss Bookstrom was second in theUVM rresnman
Blalom> fourth in the downhill, and

'

placed fourth in the combined.

At the Fiske Trophy in Wood-
CROSS-COUNTRY stock, Vt. Miss Sise won the giant

enpera ’59 has been
1

slalom, with Miss Bookstrom four-

Intraniural Speedster . . . An unidentified fraternity man slips

through gate in last weekend’s intramural slalom race. Although

the WlTHams Carnival was cancelled, the weekend skiers were nu-

merals at the Bowl.petition, which is new this year.
I
in March.
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On SchedulePresident Samuel S. Stratton

and Walter Brooker, director of

development, will appear with

Bowker and Bowman on the sec-

ond program of the series, which
will consider the “Coming Crisis

in American Education.’’ Stratton

will also introduce each weekly
program.

Bowman said that the program
hopes occasionally to feature visi-

ting speakers to the campus, com-
bined with a member of a related

department in a discussion of a

topic related to the visitor’s spec-

ialty.

Sessions are tape-recorded on
campus for rebroadcast.

Faculty on Radio

In iOpen Forum 9

Beginning this Sunday at 3 p.m.
members of the administration and
faculty will be heard over radio

station WIPS, Ticonderoga and
Middlebury, in a weekly discussion

program, “Open Forum.’’

Permanent members of the four-

man panel will be John G. Bowker,
dean of faculty, and Frederick
Bowman, assistant professor of

drama and director of debate.

Joining them for the first program
on “American Prospects in the

Winter Olympics’’ will be Fred
F. Neuberger, women’s ski team
coach, and Robert Sheehan, var-

sity ski coach.

Friday, Feb. 19, 7:30 p.m,

John Scott, lecture, Wright

Memorial Theater ( see CAM-
PUS, of Feb. 12.)

MADRAS GALORE
Saturday, Feb. 20, 1:30-4:30,

classes same as Thursday p.

m. 7-9 p. m., film society, at

Wright Memorial Theater.

AFTER CARNIVAL!
Sunday, Feb. 21, 7::30 p. m.,

Hanns Lilje, Ohapel lecture for

credit, Mead Memorial Chapel.

Monday, Feb. 22, 8 p.m., AAUP
lecture, Leon Gay, Africa,

Carr Hall.

DAWSON’S
COLLEGE SHOP

When You Want a break from studying

Come down to

RUSH YOUR DIRTY LAUNDRY TO Quesnel’s F0R THE

MOST EFFICIENT CLEANING.
Have your ear serviced at

PROVONCHA’S FRESHMEN KNOW AS WELL AS UPPERCLASSMEN THAT

THE BEAR Quesnel’s HAS ITS 0WN delivery service.

Quesnel’s DOES ALL necessary mending free:

most people are Committed to Quesnel’s
SUPERIOR LAUNDERING JOB. LEAVE YOUR LAUNDRY
WITH YOUR SHIRTS, AND STOP BACK IN A DAY!

ESSO STATION

on Route 7
‘Moose” Provoneha

RON’S

Midget Cabs

DU 8-4437
TO GIVE YOUR CLOTHING ITS UTMOST CARERadio Equipped

Fast, Friendly Service

ttmtnmn
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Spring Vacation

PUERTO RICO & the

VIRGIN ISLANDS
$199. - includes air fare, hotels, ground transfers

breakfasts & dinners in V. I., & sightseeing.

STOWE'S GREAT SKI DORM
Reservations PleaseCONTACT GRANT WEIER

Stewart 322 (8-9344) or Vermont Transit Travel

Bureau, Burlington

Dinner 6:00 - 8:30 Closed Tuesdays

Middlebury, Vt.

February 18

Dear Mother and Father:

It is a sunny day outside, but somewhat cloudy here in the
room. Jack, my roommate, keeps smoking that Darn big pipe of

his. I told him that if he was about 30 years older, he’d look like

Mr. Blair. (Mr. Blair is the guy who runs The Vermont Book
Shop here, the store that Dad thought was such a good one. He is

always smoking a pipe. Mr. Blair, that is.)

That reminds me. You asked, Mother, what we do when we go
down town in the afternoons. I suppose you think I bum around
the street corners (actually, there are very few corners in Middle-
bury) and whistle at the girls or something, actually, there are
very few girls at which to whistle in Middlebury.) Honestly, I

think sometimes you think sometimes I’m about 12 years old.

Well, now like take yesterday for example. Jack and I spent
an hour in The Vermont Book Shop improving our minds. They
have a section where they put all the new paperback books (not
mysteries, but Serious things like “Dr. Zhivago” and “The Organ-
ization Man" and “Catcher in the Rye.”) We looked these over,
and read pages here and there, and each bought a copy of one of
the “Mad” books (I know “MadM is not Serious, but a person can’t
read nothing but Serious books.)

Then we went back to the record section and this always bugs
me because there are SO many records to look at. We started look-
ing through the funny records first, you know, like Shelly Berman
(they have two of his) and Mort Salil (several of his too) and a new
one by Jonathan Winters which is real wild. There also is a record
of Ski Songs by Bob Gibson which is very funny. I knew that
you wouldn’t want me to spend my allowance on things like these
though, so I bought the new Ray Conniff album, “Concert in Rhy-
thm Volume 2” because it is all Classical Music but played so that
you can understand it.

Jack’s birthday is coming up in about a month, so I bought him
one of the “Folk Festival at Newport” albums, and just to be a
good guy, he bought me one of the Jonathan Winters albums. After
all, roommates have to be generous with each other, and we both
can listen to them. At The Vermont Book Shop, also they will wrap
the records up very pretty and don’t charge anything for this, so
that it is a good place at which to buy gifts anyway.

Besides, when you buy a full-price record there, they punch a
hole in a little card they give you, and when you have 7 punches,
you get a free record. Some other record stores do this, but they
make you buy 10 or 12 records. I’d rather buy records here where
I can hear them first and they’ll let you charge them and if you
Set a bad record they’ll exchange it than to send away and have
it take so long.

Well, I must hit the books.

Your loving son,
Ralph The best tobacco makes the best smoke! n /isjSH r- noMEshc

CmAfttCTTK*
R. J. Rcjnoldb Tobacco Co., Wintton-Salem, X C.
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WANTED! DESCRIPTION: alert, poised, college-

trained, able to handle responsibility.

WANTED BY: discerning employers every-

where (editors, TV producers, bank offi-

cials, advertising executives, etc.).

REWARD: an interesting job, a good salary

and excellent advancement opportunities.

For information about the Berkeley

Executive Secretarial Course for

College Women, write the Director

today.

BERKELEY
SCHOOL

New York 17: 420 Lexington Ave.

White Plains, N.Y.: 122 Maple Ave.

East Orange, N.J.: 22 Prospect St.

Discusson Groups Feature

1960MiddleburyConference
Discussion groups as part of an

expanded schedule of meetings will

be a major innovation of the 1960

Middlebury Conference March 18-

19. The Conference Committee also

announced this week that Wright
Memorial Theater will be used for

all sessions this year except the

opening one.

Dr. James Perkins will deliver

the keynote address during the 8

p. m, session, Friday night in

Mead Chapel, after which there

will be coffee and an open ques-

tion period in the Student Union,

With classes ending at 9:55 Sat-

urday morning, Dr, Frank Bowles
and Dr. Shannon McCune will con-

sider “The Purpose of a College

Education.’’ Four discussion groups

NORTON’S
Beauty Shop

Hair Cutting and Styling

80^2 Main Street
Tel: DU 8-4483

nttttxmmtuiximmutnxtuxuuixixittui mmmttJtmmmmmmtmmmmmttmmtmtttmmmmattnmmttmtmm
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on the same topic will follow.

Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m.
Dr, Oliver J. Caldwell will speak
about “College Education and Na-
tional Needs,’’ followed by Dr.
Charles H, Malik’s consideration

of the question: “Should Values
be Taught?’’ The four speakers of

the day will then lead discussion

groups,

In the 7:30 evening session (new
this year), the whole panel of

speakers will summarize the views
of the conference on “What’s
Wrong with Undergraduate Edu-
cation.”

|
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TRUST CO.
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GRADE A
SHAPE
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RULE BROS.
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Home owned

Now Available:

English Bicycles
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Convenient lay-away terms
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• If your Doctor prescribes

some ot the new, higher-priced

medicines, it is only because

these potent pharmaceuticals

will speed your recovery. In the

long run, that’s an economy.
You’ll find our prices always

fair. Try us next time!

VERMONT DRUG, INC.

Middlebury, Vermont

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
DUAL FILTER

LTER
Product of r_//u i/u&CjCO U our middle name (C-4. T. Co.)

CO-ED CAMP
on Cape^Cod is seeking specialized and general coun-

selors for the coming summer. Previous camp exper-

ience essential. Good salaries for qualified applicants.

Will interview at Middlebury. Please write to

A

MR. MARK BUDD

37 Cedar Street, Newton Centre, Mass.
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FREE PEN! FOR EVERY ORDER

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. . .defi-

nitel y proved to make the smoke of a c igarette mild and smooth . .

.

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the

real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

POPULAR
FILTER
PRICE

HERE’S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

DUAL FILTER


